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Editorial Note 

 

I am pleased to mention about the Research in Clinical Dermatology that during the year 2021, 

all Issues of volume 4 were published online well within the time and the print issues were also 

brought out and dispatched within 30 days of publishing the issue online.  

 

Research in Clinical Dermatology (AARCD) is an open access journal designed for the wide 

dissemination of research in this field to worldwide audience and continually improves the 

treatment and understanding of skin disease. New developments in methodology and techniques 

are important resources for the research community. The Journal aims to act as a forum for 

publication, education and exchange of opinions to promote research and publications globally by 

facilitating the rapid publication and circulation of novel discoveries in the field of Skin Care.  

 

The objective of AARCD is to publish high-quality original research papers, survey reports, case 

studies, narratives, review article, short communication, clinical data, thesis and relevant and 

insightful reviews. Every year we published with different volumes and different issues. Each 

issue of the journal covered with different types of topics in the field of Cutaneous biology, 

Contact dermatitis & allergy, Dermatological surgery & lasers, Dermatopathology, Paediatric 

dermatology, Cosmetic dermatology, Immunodermatology, Teledermatology, 

Dermatoepidemiology, Stoma, Wound healing, Radiation, Acne, pruritus, photodynamic therapy, 

Nutricosmetics, Skin disorders, Allergic reaction etc. Theme of the journal is to publish original 

research, review articles, clinical cases, perspective, commentary and others which provide broad 

sense of information on management, critical care, treatment and surgery in the field of 

Dermatology.  

 

AARCD specializes in digital advertising to help clients inform and attract new customers 

quickly and efficiently. The size and diversity of our advertising options, including banners, 

sponsored emails, article alerts or newsletters, provide clients with the very best customized 

marketing opportunities in science and medicine. If you are looking for a global exposure for 

your products and services, this is the right place for you. With over 5 million readers worldwide 

and nearly 3 million hits a month on our website, we have engaged audience of students, research 

scholars, scientists, doctors, professors, pharmacists and professionals from companies across the 

domains.  

 

We believe your contribution will enhance the worth of the issue in 2021 in the field of 

Dermatology and other modern disciplines of Dermatology study. The submitted papers will be 

21 day rapid review process with international peer-review standards.  

 

The social media can play a key role in spreading the research work increased visibility, citation 

and ultimately the impact of published works. We promote published articles to the social media 

like Twitter and LinkedIn. This will benefit the researcher to increase reputation and attendant 

career progression.  

On behalf of the AARCD Editorial Board and the whole Editorial Office, I would like to express 

our gratefulness to the authors of articles published during the past years, reviewers, and the 

publisher and to acknowledge generous help which both the authors and editors obtained from 

the peer-reviewers. 
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